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NO NEWS FROM THE FRONT "ROSE flD" COMINGVOTE ON TOLLS REPEAL HUMPHREY-EDWAR- DS PREMIER ASQOITH Nurse Proclaims SMo Ciifc
Myrtle Habn Says D. D. D. Prescription Is Word

Rockefeller's Millions to Her.

BILL EXPECTED TODAY FINDS A SOLUTIONGBEATEST MUSICAL ATTRACTIONEMENDS OF BOTH SIDES ON BOB- -BEAUTIFUL AND IMPRESSIVE
DEB ARE AWAITING OUTCOMEHOME WEDDING THIS GOLDSBORO HAS EVER EN-

JOYED: HERE APRIL II.OF FIGHTING AT TORREON.MORNING,

All Ears Strained for Clark's Will Add Burden of War DeThis morning at 11 o'clock, at the Juarez, March 30. The rebel and fc.very visitor to Broadway last sea- -
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. John Federal forces at Torreon are still en- - son returned home whistling the "Rose "Ten years I sufferedpartment to Other DutiesW. Edwards, on William! street, their gaged in battle, it was learned to- - Song," or .some other catchy melody
lovely and amiable daughter Miss Bes- - night. This information came from I from "The Rose Maid," which is com- -

Speech in Congress

Against Measure
three years of that time I could notappear In public. My entire twww vmi

sie and one of Goldsboro's most ad- - Roberto V. Pesquira, confidential agent I ing to the Messenger Opera House, covered with the disease. I could tint- . - I B 1L i i W9- a a mi m, 3 1 A 1 - eat. I could not Bleen. tmirable young men, Mr. avcock oi uie constitutionalists in tne unuea xuesuay iugnt Ayni RESIGNS FROM HOUSE live. T havA at loo FA... .w a.Humphrey, youngest son of the late States, who recently arrived here from The pretty opera ran for 200 nights - - - --"- v .vuiiu ilia g I LPrescription r. n r twv .i.

How about you?
you have any skin blemish or silittle rash, do not let It develop intosomething: more serious. RememberD. D. r. Prescription has been recog-

nized for fifteen years as the standardskin remedy. It always helps, and ifused according' to directions, it shouldcure In a short while.
.All druggists sell this standard rem-edy, but if you come to us. we willoffer you the first full size bottle withthe guarantee that unless it stops thevn at ?ac "wo will refund the pur--

A8 also aJou tao equalskla soap.

smooth. If there were one bottle onivTHE PRESIDENT'S SfATEiiOTi Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Humphrey, were Washington. before New York could drink its fill
united in the holy bond of wedlock! in f Eagle Pass, Texas, March 30. Ref- - of the sweet enduring melodies. This

the mem- - ugees who reached Piedras Negras new worn proved bo captivating In itsthe presence of only
of D. D. r. In the world and I had It,Mr. Rockefeller's millions could notbuy the golden fluid."

XTnrae SCrrtla Bikn etn ... rvu
Announcement of Premier Comes as a

families of Mexico, from the vicinity of Monclova music, so full of romance and laugh- -bers of the immediate
President Declares That Insinuation" tllfc! contracting parties and a small today, reported that Gen. Murgia'; ter and so refreshing in Its pictorial flies' Home, Durham, N. C.)

Surprise to all Parties Irish
Members are Letting Brit-

ish Fight It Out.command of Constitutionalists had in- - features that it was hailed as a pretnumber of especial friends, Rev. N
tercepted several bands of fugitive tier work than its sister production,H. D. Wilson, pastor of St. Paul M. E Goldsboro Drug Co.London, March 30. After all theThe Spring Maid," the previous year,church, being the officiating minister. Federal volunteers from Torreon and

Made by Representatives In Ref-
erence to Administration Ac-

tivities Highly Insulthe.
Washington, March 30. On the eve

of the vote in the House1 of Renresen

many solutions of the governmentkilled them to the last man. No esti- - On account of "The Rose Maid's"The home had been, by loving hands crisis, which had been proposed andmate was given of the casualties, many charming features, it is difficultartistically adorned for the happy oc- -

discussed, Premier Asquith announcedMurgia is operating between Monte- - to name anyone in particular as extatives on the repeal of American toll casion, and in both the present room,
. - . . - ' I where galaxy of beautiful and use a solution to the House of Commonsrey and Torreon and is reported to I celling all others. The opera was con- -aexemption in the Manama Uanai act today which none of the prophets hadhave isolated the Torreon garrison sidered so much above similar off er- -ful gifts of teeming variety were dis suspected or even expected. The Prefrom all communication with Mexico ings of recent years that it becameplayed, and in the ceremonial parlor mier himself, will assume the burdenCity, and with Federal forces at Mon-- I the talk of New York. For six monthspalms and ferns and flowers and trail of the war office in addition to histerey and Saltillo. the Globe Theatre was packed to theing smilax evidenced the Interest tha

Congress today was completely ab-

sorbed in the controversy. Verbal ar-
tillery thundered throughout the day
in both House and Senate.

While opposing forces were clash-
ing in oratorical flights at the capi-tol- ,

President Wilson took occasion

other and almost crushing duties. HeThere has been no communication doors. Music lovers were so eager toso many friends had centered in the will resign from the House at thisbetween Eagle Pass and Torreon over I enjoy the piece that when other Newevent now at hand. critical stage, when the second readthe government telegraph lines foi York theatres were put out of corn- -The wedding march, at the appoint- -

ing of the .home bill is about to be
taken up and will appeal for re-el- ec

to discuss the situation ed "our, was rendered Dy Miss iena "ve uays. aii ranroaus into xorreon missiou uy me uoi weatner, ne uiooe
with callers expressing! keen regret Griffin, a cousin of the bride, and its I from the east have been cut. Gen. was forced to remain open to accom- -

first notes were the signal; for the en- - Joaquin Mass, who went to reinforce- - modate the crowd. "The Rose Maid tion to his constitutents in East Fife
Scotland, within a few days.that what had promised to be a digni

trance of little Miss Helene Griffin Gen. Velasco at Torreon, made the is the first operetta since the "Merry
and Master Matt Ransom Gardner. I trip overland in armored automobiler Widow" to score a record-breakin- g, all

PROFIT IfJ FERTILIZERS
If you find yourself short in Fertilizers for

your Farming operations-eith-er in Cotton or
Tobacco-y-ou will be fortunate in profitable results
if you order

Meadows' "Gold Leaf" 8-3-- 3, or
Meado

Manufactured exclusively by E. H. & J. A. Mead-
ows Company of Newborn, N. C, and sold in
Goldsboro, for delivery anywhere in the territory
of their trade Iby

bride, who with his 800 men. I Summer run

fied contest over principles had de
generated into a fight upon the admin
istration. While on the subject Pres
ident Wilspn characterized as a
"crowning insult of a number of in

cousin and nephew of the
coyly took their places on either side Murgia commands a strong force I Manager Frank C. Payne is now
of the waiting minister, who stood be- - OI Constitutionalists which, while tak-- 1 presenting this splendid production
fore a pannel of tall palms with g ing no part in the attack on Torreon I while its songs are still popular, and

No member of the Irish Nationalist
party, uttered a word in the House
The Irishmen are letting the English
fight it out alone. Premier Asquith
Viscount Morley, Col. Seely and Gen-
erals French and E wart all visitec
the King during the day.

FieMd Marshal Sir John French,
chief of the imperial general staff and
Gen. Sir John Ewart, adjutant gener

suits" in the debate, the declaration
of Representative Knowland, of Cali large center of white carnations; they has been working to prevent any as. before its wealth of comedy, dance

were followed by the Maid of Honor sistance reaching the Federals in the and tun have been cheapened by crudefornia, that the administration hac
Miss Hattie Griffin, also a cousin o beleaguered city. He recently captur- - imitations. The American productionmade a deal to repeal the tolls ex

emption with Sir William! Terrel, sec the bride, and then came the grooir ed Monclova, confiscating large sup- - was made under tue personal direction
with his oldest brother, Mr. Will Ii plies in the railroad warehouses there of the gifted composer, Bruno Gramretary of Sir Edward Grey, Britisl: al, declined to withdraw their resigHumphrey, as best man, followed by and proceeding south, and communi- - chataedten, another of that coterie ofsecretary for foreign affairs. nations in spite of the army order isthe lovely bride with her father, whe cation with Monterey from Piedrae Viennese musicians who have set theWith the final vote on the Sims re
placed her hand in that of the waitinj I Negras at Espinazo, ten miles above world with their tunefulpeal bill in the House scheduled foi

sued Friday, which Viscount Haldane
cleverly framed ,ajs a platform on
which the generals might stand with

leroom. and the twain then faced the lieata, a junction point leading tc 1 measures,late tomorrow, interest in' the contro
The Rose Maid" begins and endf B. G. Thompson & Sonversy revived, the closing speech of officiating minister to plight their muj both Monterey and Torreon. consistency and honor.with a romping scene of musicaltual troth, within the touching of the It thus became impossible for ColSpeaker Clark in opposition to the re-

peal serving as the chief objective bride's parents and loving kindred
.

of chamberlain's Tablets For CoDgtipa- -
i i i I , i i i i

gaiety, while the intervening two and
one-ha- lf hours are filled with dainty J. E. B. Seely, who was co-sign- or wittuom iiiiiL gave auuuiunai seuumeui irpoint of anticipation. Little doubt a them of the assurances to Brig. Gention.

We guarantee these brands of Fertilizers as being
adapted for Cotton, Tobacco and Truck.waltzes, two-ste- p, tango and "turkeytriumphalto the result of the vote! on the bil' tne superlatievely happy,

a j . i i t . i-- moment in the lives of the trots" that start the toeshandsome Gough, that the army would not be
used to suppress the Ulster oppositionj Guieriiimeu uy any one tue major Its brilliant and concerted numbersyoung groom and his lovely bride asity for the repeal being variously esti For constipation. Chamberlain's to home rule, to retain the secretaryrouse the audience to volumes of apthey spoke the mutual solemn wordrmated at from 30 to 75 votes. ;, ship of war. His resignation, thereTablets are excellent. Easy to take. J pjausQthat effected the eternal locking ofAll ears will be strained for thf fore, was accepted, after he had beerThe chorus has been described asGive themtheir lives together the sacramenta1 mild and gentle in effect,Speaker tomorrow and there is mucl--
for some days under fire from thea rosebud of modish girls with everyFor sale by all dealers.speculation as to the course of his merging of "two souls withj but a sin-- a trial newspapers of his own party whichgirl a fashion plate." The productionattack on the bill will (take. Hif gle thought; two hearts that beat a insisted that he must go.is said to be more, spectacular and

FALLING CREEK ITEMS. impressive than those generally furIt was a very beautiful service, renthe President. Some Democrats be
nished a light opera success. The CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.dered the more impressive by its quielieve that he will not refrain, how
company coming to this city is thespiritual composure and solemn sim Miss Annie Sutton, accompanied by

her friends, Miss Elma Stevens andever, from allusions to political en
plicity. State of North Carolina,tanglements. only organization appearing in "The

Rose Maid," so that music lovers mayThe fair and popular young bride Mr Marion Herring, spent Saturday Department of State.Discussion Of the issue in the Sen night and Sunday at Miss Sutton'sate today was enlivened by Senator never looked more lovely than in her To all Whom These Presents Maybe sure of hearing the opera present
ed at its besthome in Goldsboro.becoming going away suit of blue Come Greeting :James Hamilton Lewis, 'of Illinois

with traveling hat to match, and thf Whereas, It appears to my satisfacMr. Chas. Grant had the rciisfortune
while hauling logs recently f.o get hiswho pleaded for the President's cause

handsome groom was the impersona tion, by duly authenticated record ofurging, however, a compromise giving
the proceedings for the voluntary disthe President authority to suspend tion of happiness. KilledImmediately after the ceremonytolls. solution thereof by the unanimous

and the receiving of the loving goo? consent of all the stockholders, deMr. Wilson let it be known that he
wishes of their kindred and friends posited in my office, that the Souther- -was unquestionably opposed to anj
the happy young couple were driven land Company, a corporation of thiscompromise or amendments, such ai

State, whose principal office is situhave been proposed in the Senate. : He in the

The Palace Drug Store
The mecca of attraction for those desiring quality,
quick service and hygienic scuplousness In every de-tai-

l.

...
-

We have opened our

Ice Cream Service
for the season in connection with all the popular
Soda Fountain Drinks, Pure Drugs. Careful atten-
tion to compounding physicians' Prescriptions.

TOILET ARTICLES and all varieties of GARDEN

AND FLO WER SEEDS.

We invite your patronage. Our service will please
you.

As always
A

The Palace Drug Store
CORNER MULBERRY AND EAST CENTRE STS.

to the Union Station, where they took
the north bound train for a trip to
Washington, New York and other points

ated on West Centre street, in theis for a straight repeal without equiv
ocation. City of Goldsboro, County of Wayne

of interest north, and after their State of North Carolina, (John F,

head badly cut and woundeij.
The condition of Mr. J. "F. McCul-Ien'- s

little child is slowly improving.
We sympathize with our Park Hill

friends because of the fact that their
commencement was broken nip by the
measles.

Last Wednesday night tfc.e young
men of the community met at the
school house and organized a base
ball team. The following arre the of-

ficers and players:
Manager and Secretary Marshall

Lewis.
Captain Walter Hester.
Assistant Captain Claude Johnson
Pitcher Claude Johnson;, catcher

Pink Rose; First baseman Kirby
Rose; second baseman Ir:a MjcCullen

honeymoon they will be at home to Southerland being the agent therein
and in charge thereof, upon whomtheir friends in this city all Mr. and NightMILLINERY OPENINGS Mrs. Geo. W. Brinkley's, on West Cen process may be served,) has complied

tre street south. M with the requirements of Chapter 21
Revisal of 1905, entitled "Corporat That's what
tions," preliminary to the issuing ofBOARD AND ROOMS Having rented
this Certificate of Dissolution:the former "Hood Boarding House

Now, Therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes"OLD DOC"on Pine street, I can furnish table
board to any number, and rooms to Secretary of State of the State of

Notwithstanding the rather cool
temperature with which the day was
ushered in, the Spring Openings in
Millinery at Castex & Co's and at Miss
Pearl Creech's were well attended,
and once within these emxoriums of

North Carolina, do hereby certify that
the said corporation did, on the 10ththird baseman Walter Hcjster; shorta limited number. For terms apply

at residence. Mrs. J. W. Roberts, lw
day of December, 1910, file in my office
a duly executed and attested consent

stop Engene Neel; right field Allen
Whitfield; left field Tom Parker;
center field Garnie Hood.POLICE BACK DOWN.Dame Fashion's domain itj was as if

the fairy fingers of Spring had fash in writing to the dissolution of said
ioned the flowers and tinted the deli .corporation, executed by all the stockHonor Roll of Falling Creek .School.

10th grade Annie Sutton.
9th grade E. A. Stevens, Mary1 Cox

cate colorings of ribbon and feather Editor Argus: This morning police

Corn Cure does for corns !

It never has failed it never irri-
tates but "OLD DOC" gets the corn
every time.

You forget your limp after the first
application a few more and the corn
has dried and shriveled up, root and
all and is GONE forever.

No plasters to make the corn bulge

holders thereof, which said consent
and the record of the proceedingsand fruit and beads, for surely was all officer Bailey said if I would come tc

Luby Warrick, Tempie Hood. Hattie
Holland.

brightness and beauty, and when to the city hall at 1 p. m. he would go
these were added, in all their match- - with me to see 40 violations in 40

aforesaid are now on file in my said
office as provided by law. Wait Til You See This Car.8th grade Georgia McCulJen, Frankless beauty, the fair femininity of Goldo- - minutes. In Testimony Whereof, I have hereRhodes, Glenn Thompson.boro what mattered it how the weather I went, but he backed down, I chal

7th grade Mary BizzelJ, Delodlus to set my hand and affixed my official
seal at Raeligh, this 10th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1910.

"was without "it will be sunshine to-- I lenged others there, they declined I
morrow." I : left them, and with J. R. Jones, cor- - Brown, Murray Blackmail, Allen Whit

field, Nettie 'Wright, lona Haskett,But, really, if it had not been for respondent of Raleigh News and Ob- -

and pain no drawing, irritating salve
that sends those sharp pains way to
the ends of your fingers and that eat
down into the surrounding healthy
flesh nothing to stick to the sock or

J. BRYAN GRIMES,Mamie Lambert, Mary Rhodes, ChlceCastex & Co's opening today, we be- - i server, Greensboro News and Wil
4t-3-- 31 Secretary of State.Pittman.lieve it would have snowed.) The firm mington Star, in seven (7) minuter

must have mislaid their rabbit foot, showed him forty seven (47) gates 6th grade Estell Stevens, Hortense stocking no bandages no. razor no BOY WANTED to assist at Soda FounRose, Thelma Taylor.or else the weather man is off his job, swung on the outside, contrary to tain. Goldsboro Drug Company. -

5th grade Mabel Peel, Rornmieand should be jacked'up. j law; besides dogs and chickens ga
Hollowell.However, as we have said, the cool lore. Dog, gate, and chicken lawr FOR RENT Newly constructed 9- -

picking or digging. "OLD DOC" never
attacks healthy flesh it goes after the
disease, the corn and GETS IT
quick!

If every man, woman and child in

4th grade Zelder Pittman, Millardweather had no perceptible effect on are not worth the paper written on
Hood, Eunice Taylor.the attendance today at both Miss I (as many others) would like tr room house 2 story light and gas

conveniences near Union station.
E. A. Siskins.3rd grade Isabel Cox, Paul Evans ,Creech's and at Castex & Co s Open-- 1 know what these laws were made

ings, and the beautiful displays of I for. " - . . . it,n.H TrmTTT n ttt jr
Neel, Leon Rose, Phebe Blackman (X1" XT . .Millinery "at Creech's and Millinery S. L. ROSE. tomorrow: xi s eyuauy ueauijRose.Tommie Hood, Josephineand Dress Goods at Castex & Co's

were enjoyed by tides of fair visitors
Initial correspondence cards sold

by Hicks & Hawley's Drug Store the
place w?. ere you will eventually trade.

2nd grade Lennie Hood, Sallie
Brown, Henry Murphy, Rosa Pittmanthroughout the day. CORN "FIX" Hubert Rose, Robert Blackman, Zeb
Peel, Robert Pelt.

The Newest Wonder 1st grade Tessie Hill Hazel HillWEATHER FORECAST.

to warts, callouses and bunions.
A positive guarantee of "no corn or

e limey back" goes with every bottle.
Y our druggist has "OLD DOC" Corn
Ct ire, or will get it for you at 15c and
25c per bottle. If not, send to "OLD
DO C," Dept. 316-G- B., Greene Building,
Cov togton, Ky.
"OLD DOC" Compound corrects the

after ' effects of over-eatin- g working

Van j Buren Rose, Sudie Cox, David
Removes Corns, Callouses and Bun.

Cloudy1 tonight and W611168

Grantham, Alice Grantham, Ella Rose
Margaret Hollomon, Annie Myers
Luby Myers Mary B. Cox, Mildred
Grantham, Carl Stevens, Ruby Fair-cloth- ,

Joel Rose, James Daniels, Glen- -

Ions I nTen Minutes, With-- .
out;. Pain.

No mOre sticky and disagreeable
probably showers; in west portion.

THE BRISCOE car is distinguished for its exclusive style and for
its appeal to persons of discriminating taste who have pride in theownership of a smart motor car.

Every component part is relatively efficient, each with the other. As
a touring car or runabout it ."is of highest physical
worth. wi riiu,rv,i.i

Added to this intrinsic value is the artistry of French style, the
decorative dress of fashion.

The Briscoe car is large in its capability, light in weight, valor-
ous in performance and peculierly inviting for its subtle insidious
charm.

Equipment Electric Lighting and Self-Starte- r; Horn; Accumulator;
Demountable Rims and Tool Equipment; Top and Boot; Windshield
and Speedometer. Price $900. For sale by

moderate to brisk northeast and east dri nMng or smoking. 25c and 50c
winds. J plasters; no more extended treatments

for several days and nights; no more hie Weaver, Mercie Carter, Carl Hollo-man- j
Walter Peltsoaking the feet in hot water and

making them sore and tender; no
JSASTJSK CARDS Beautiful line ofmore sore and aching corns if you use

CORN "FIX" i Easter Cards Just received at M. E.
Robinson & Bro's Drug Store. td

AT THE

fRYSTAll
TODAY

4..:..:..:..REELS-:-:-:- -4

PATHE'S WEEKLY
Current Events.

'A PRISONS UNDERTAKER'
(Edison Comedy.)

MRS. UPTONS DEVICE

N
(Vitagraph Drama)

THE MYSTERIOUS WAY
(Sellg Drama)

CORN "FIX" stops the pain almost
instantly, and you can remove the

THE LATEST IN ENGRAVED YISI"corn or callous in ten minutes. Be

at yo sir druggists.
FRE1 I With each purchase of "OLD

DOr 7 COMPOUND or "OLD DOC
COB Bi CURE, a COMBINATION ICE
PIC and CORK-SCRE- W also a
PAR CEL POST CALCULATOR.
These articles would cost at leat
25c If purchased through the regu-

lar cl tsnnels of trade and we are
giving them away absolutely FREE
to qni.tSlj introance our wonderful
remedi ta here. This offere closes
without notification In a VERY
SHORT ' TLME. Gt yours from M.

E. ROB ENSON & BR0 PHARMACY
TODAY,) or any first class rug
store. :

-tf

TING CARDS AND WEDDING INVI

THE GREAT SECURITY

offered purchasers of "National" an
nuities should command the attention
of investors. No . fluctuation of in
come, no care, no danger of loss
Collectible in any part of the world.
A permanent letter of credit good as
long as you live, as sure as you live.
National Life Insurance Co. of Vt

(Mutual) : j ! L

IL M. HUMPHREY. Ptate Mgr

careful to protect yourself f against
TATION ANNOUNCEMENTS, Etc 3substitutes, as there, is ; nothing else

on earth that works like Corn j "Fix." FifiiE. a: CREECH, LEADING JEWELER, praiSold and guaranteed by Cooke Drug
FOR RENT Flat, modernCo., Hicks & Hawley, and nearly all

other good druggists. ,

EASTERN SALES CO., Inc. : '
tf Newark, N. J.

conveniences. Fine location. One
cottage one block from post

office. Apply to I. B. Fonvielle.
' Goldsboro, NJJCj VJ


